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Thank you to our early teams!

Abbott California - Joseph Zhang
Amazon California - Mike Grothus
Big Ring Riders - Warren Marshall
Cows on Wheels - Marcos Gaglianone
Cummings Management Group - Fraser Davidson
EPAM - Thomas Celerier
Fremont Bank - Steven Aubel
Google - Shaun Reid 
Judy's Precious Pals - Rosemarie McKenney
Menlo Bike Club - Bryan Katis
Optum & JMH Analytics - Scott Allore
Pendulum Therapeutics - Emmere Rubin
South Bay Mashers - Russ Adam
Spicy Sprockets - Rich Gravelle
Stanford University - Charles Eesley
Team Clif Family - Efrain Barragan
Team Hogg - Aussie Bob Horne
Team Nevro Northern California - John Logeman
Team Party Staff - Lili Lillie
Team Red Northern California - Brooks Benson

Thank you to the following teams (and their captains) that accepted our invitation to register
early and begin their recruitment efforts to sign up team members.

Thanks to Shaun Reid and executive sponsor David Engelbrecht of Google, our first
registered team this year with a goal to raise $100,000!

Sign your team up today!
Date: Sunday, October 1
Place: Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park



The 2023 Tour de Cure brings back a rider favorite of years past with the in-training T-shirt
offered to participants who contribute and/or raise at least $150 at least one month before the
event! Earn yours early so you can wear it in public and begin those conversations with people
about the Tour that can lead to people joining your team or making a donation.

Congratulations to our early qualifiers:
Anand Mandapati
Jo Fernandez
Brooks Benson
Thomas Celerier
Mike Grothus
Tom Hall
Rene Rodman
Linda Yap

When you receive your shirt, take a
selfie of you wearing it and post on
social media with the hashtags
#tourdecure and #connectedforlife.

The In-Training T-Shirt Is Back!

Thank you to our first confirmed sponsor!
We are pleased that Nevro, a Redwood City-based
medical device company, is returning as the sponsor of
our Red Rider program and activities at the 2023 event.
Nevro's HFX 10 kHz Therapy for patients with chronic
pain has been found to prove effective in delivering relief
for people with diabetes who suffer debilitating pain from
neuropathy complications.

Thanks to John Logeman (see left below), last year's
Team Nevro captain, who is now the Nevro national team
leader. John has been busy recruiting team captains for
every Tour across the country, and has a set a goal to
raise $100,000 through the national team effort.

Could your company be a Tour sponsor? Levels range
from $2,500 to $75,000 with corresponding benefits.
Contact Tom Hall (thall@diabetes.org) or Liz Johnson
(ljohnson@diabetes.org for more info or a proposal.

 



We need volunteers!

to join our planning committee
to help on the day-of-event (We have a multitude of assignments that we need filled to
support our riders.)
who have strong project management skills
who can take on leadership of planning subcommittees as well as important
areas/functions on the day of the event
who can recruit other volunteers to help
who live in Sonoma County and may have strong local community ties and networks
that can be leveraged to help at the Tour
who are family members or colleagues that would like to support you or your team
and might be available to serve as a volunteer
who have strong connections with cycling communities/clubs that can participate
who don't want to ride in the event but would like to help otherwise
who have SUVs, vans or other vehicles with bike racks and capacity to transport a
rider in need of support to the next rest stop or back to SSU

We'll say it bluntly. We need volunteers! Volunteers...

Please contact Tom Hall (thall@diabetes.org) or Liz Johnson (ljohnson@diabetes.org if
you or someone you know fits any of the above needs we have. We are looking to our
teams as a special source of support in this important way that will make the event more
enjoyable, safe and supportive of all our participants.

Meet Brooks Benson.
Many thanks to Brooks Benson, captain of Team Red
Northern California and longtime Red Rider, is returning again
to serve as Chair of our Tour Planning Committee in 2023.

"I accepted an invitation to Tour Champions back in 2013 to join
the event's Planning Committee. Ever since I've been 'all in'
because this event helped me understand that cycling can play
an important role in managing my diabetes. This realization has
transformed my life for the better and undoubtedly added years
to my life. This past year we had fewer volunteers involved in
the planning and execution than during the entire time I've been
involved and we must address this. I hope you will join me by
considering how you or others in your network can be involved
to keep the Tour the great event it can be."


